Feline Veterinarian
FABULOUS VETERINARIAN needed to join Cat Depot’s atypical limited access rescue,
adoption, education and resource center, located in culturally rich, outdoor sports oriented
Sarasota, Florida, minutes from sparkling beaches on the Gulf of Mexico.
As a highly skilled, passionate feline Veterinarian, you will be able to provide cutting-edge
medicine, forward thinking leadership, innovation, and best practices in a beautifully appointed
11,000+ square foot facility with all the toys!





Our Shelter Medical staff provides exceptionally high quality care for homeless cats, with
a hybrid of private practice and shelter medicine in a free-roaming environment. Our
rehabilitation surgery and medicine exceeds shelter standards, and our behavioral
enrichment is nationally recognized by the Jackson Galaxy and Maddy’s Foundations.
Cat Depot’s adjacent, full-service affordable care Clinic, serves a population who could
not otherwise provide for their cats care. Alleviating pain and suffering, high quality care
at affordable prices help you keep cats in homes where they are loved.
Fully equipped with dental radiography, digital x-ray, laser and ultrasound, our
compassionate team is deeply committed to helping cats live a better, healthier, life of
quality.

Do you want to practice best medicine AND give back to the community you live in? Our ideal
candidate for this position is interested in occasional rescue work and TNVR, can handle a large
volume of cases in a fast paced and fun environment, can work some weekends and is flexible to
the needs of the community, is a skilled surgeon and medical team player who is professional at
all times, and is dedicated to the mission and passion we all share! Affiliation with AAHA, AAFP,
HSUS, Best Friends or ASPCA initiatives and knowledge of paperless AVImark a plus.
Benefits include a highly competitive salary, health, dental, and vision insurance, vacation pay,
continuing education, personal days, and a friendly, very talented team who puts cats first, and
loves working together! Leadership opportunity is available for the right candidate.
Email cover letter and resume to: dianad@catdepot.org
with subject line “Veterinarian Application”
Check us out at www.catdepot.org.
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